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and the uncertain rewards to the pioneers have made
foreign capital timid. In view of the doubtful success
awaiting these undertakings, an unusual device, the kilo-
metric guarantee, was introduced whereby a certain fixed
revenue based on mileage was guaranteed by the Gov-
ernment. The yearly payments were handled by the
Ottoman Public Debt Administration acting for the for-
eign creditors. Under this system, a railway company
was assured a definite minimum revenue irrespective of
the number of trains run (in excess of one trip), the
nature of the traffic, or the character of the management.
This arrangement offers little incentive to efficiency. The
State was thus able to secure railways, although in the
case of most lines, the guarantees are a serious drain on
the public treasury, with the burden usually falling
heaviest upon the localities through which the lines go.
As a rule, the Government participates in the financing
of railways in Turkey, either by according them guaran-
tees, or by sharing in profits above a certain fixed
minimum.
The character of the general traffic is worth noting.
As on the Continent, there is provision for three classes
of passengers; most persons ride third class. Practically
the only persons who ride either first or second class are
rich foreigners or Government officials (the latter usually
have passes). The railways carry to the seacoast prin-
cipally bulk products, such as wheat, barley, wool, mo-
hair, tobacco, and dried fruits. The quantity of minerals
transported is almost negligible. There are practically
no industrial establishments of any Mnd in the interior,
so this important class of goods does not figure among
the freight items. Railway rates are high, and ship rates
so low in comparison that there is only a small amount of
merchandise that can stand long rail carriage; moreover,
as already stated, sea routes are preferred. Since the
imports from abroad are largely consumed by tie more

